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The land question in colonial Zimbabwe has been -the -subject of many historical 
studies. Probably the best known, is Robin Palmer's Land ..and Racial ' •
homiriatlon, 'in,- which, ho. .discusses how white settlers manipulated land 
•policy from-1890 to 1936 to protect themselves the competing black peasants.
whites pushed'blacks off the most .fertile lands .in the country, and pushed

‘1 ' ■ ,them a.way from'markets., ■ . transport'centers and/railways. Paul Mosley 
takes a different approach in his book The Settler Economies,; he argues' 
that, these land ‘policies created a land shortage for black peasants during 
■ roughly the same period,, and that in tu'rn peasants adopted agricultural, 
innovations in order to hold onto' their placesin the agricultural market, 
whatever his or her perspective, historians' of colonial Zimbabwe agree 
that access.to land is a crucial 'factor in Zimbabwe's: agricultural anti econo-, 
rnic development. • ' ' . '

What remains unsaid, though., is how the black peasantry perceptions of land • .
and land' shortage changed ‘from the 1920s, ’when expanding white farm occupation' 
began pushing black subsistence cultivators off farms and,into 'the- reserves, 
up tP the 1960s, when land hunger combined with other factors to push the 
peasantry out of a static discontent.'into the revolution. ,33iis essay will 
examine, how /.one /section, -cf .the peasantry, ..--the .-people .living, in the,-Chi we she nl 
.Reserve,, first,-came ito think ,;tha-t 'thsy.\ffioed l?vndushortage. •

•Five main- groups made up the -population. of rbhe-.' Chi-weshe Reserve.;;-: the-, people . 
of./Makope, /Ne'gpmo, .Chiweshe;,. Hwata, {and; Jfyachuru*'• • Makope'sgpepple .were-

■ the - first ,ef . the five .'groups ;to. settle in the Mazowe -'area-.., ‘ They .claim., to ' ..... . . . . . . . . .  3
have received - ' land.- from ; the -:Mut3,pa. state.around "•1,750*li Trie. Make pa country 
* was. .much larger than ..the- present, bound.ari.e-s of. the gconpunal viands;,,:;stretching • 
. to/the/-north, east, and. .west. aThe -next; .group .to. ̂arrive-.iin the .area.'Was; '. 
-l-Tegomo';s.- .•'Traditiqiaally;,.,.thp ,nucleusv of :-iIe.gomo >• s ;peopl-e. ;were .Rozvi ..warriors 
who-had come north looking.. fqr-; the/murderer- of . tke.-.R-pzyi vMambp'-s wife. The 
pa-rty failed :to- patch the -mirderer, ...but' Negomp,' the, ’group•,/s leader;,, became .,, ..:■ • . - • - ' . . ' . ' ./I
riqkop.e'sis'on-in-ls,w and was given a. country to • the south of- -Makope1 s 'lands,~r

\ ■■Nyachura*s history is less clear than Makope's and ilegomo's, but the present
dynahty seems-.Ig: have -come to /power. .sometime- after. Makope .established- himself;

5-the original- Kyachuru- lands -,were.;in the/area,-pf present-day Bpncession.i
Gh-iweshe and;;Hwa.ta:, the. la.s;t-groups -tp,/arrivev/erq-/two "brothers" whp-.migratec

■ north from ;Buhera,„, finally winding up:/in; .the. /Mazowe Valley is the late / 
nineteenth andyearly. twentieth., centuries..^ o - /;■'■;/' / /. - - - a;
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. ̂ scrvĉ ..;: K o f ^ ^ f a p ^ e t ^ d , ^
- of? rĵ ^ ẑ d - ^ f ^ l 5 P * a^oiiS-^1§^?.»nif#y.§nPf8Stp 
•forced to1 move' into the, reserve f .iifc-A^25^  
the ■farmimnagement. felt that they were, not complying; with, the: lerms / of ••their .
labour agreement,h -.In bit-by-bit fashion, the, African population of_ the -, e 
western Mazow'e. District." wap. pushed into the Chi we she Reserve.', .

'■: t. V i ■ W-
Owing to1 the piecemeal nature of movement- ̂ into. Chiweshe,-. people, -settled where

on.
they chose., sometimes 'in the country, of, another chief.' Often they-set;■■ i ..g..h~' x .vea..;-, -A'?-,;' ■•. . . ■ ■ -,- : •'■ •_ ■ ■ .■ =

'. -in unoccupied .-areas, and so'they thought( they. did not need anyone,'.s permis.si
" As - the tmovement .int.p CMweshe continued, r the .boundsfrifes '-between chiefs,-',. j

countries Became vague. For instance, Chief Hwata, one of the paramountf ... •
■•:■-,■■•• i!„ i - v i  w , j  , W o ; r : C : - ( ,  ' . W . , '  • - ’- O '  >  < ;-7 ■' V - - ' - , .  - ' -*■
' -t. v . '  -  ____  ____ . U . n  -• _ T  j ____________ j _______  - i  3 . _■ ______  • m . s ______________ _  x  4 .
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settled in the ' Chinainora Reserve, but most , followed the chiefpr .perhaps
.,:' i; i. - ;■.•■'•' 'L: O'. , 1 . 1 -j 2  ' - ' - - 1 • .1 •'••■•■ ■ --. • •;•

proceeded him, ,to- the ■ Chiweshe Reserve. . of r Ivo • d-;, ’.rri;..
• V ’

■ (f.g-i ••a. ,yi -a nvp-■:o:vv:1
In'‘contrast -'to the "traditional'* pattern.of.- lend allocation,; .where ,-thc chief 

"V allocates• land- to1 the ward' head', the ward head, allocates,' l.ahd.,jfco .1;he villa-gen • ' 
, ■’ Headman-, land'the‘ village headman- allocates' .fields' to. the- villager-, settlement - 

'in Chiweshe justx "happened1’*s vwhole villagesbased, oh family ties, :ypuld. ■ 
relbdv.te' somewhere in )Chiweshe apparently, at' 'their discretion, and apparently
ma-king ‘whatever. nec.essa'ry ritual- arrangements' after the fact. ' 'The people
who'moved into Chiweshe knew that 'they .had collectively and individually lost
land ‘to- the- whites; i but in the, 1930s, no. one.? suffered from want- of' land . ' As one rman

it,."-The- place wgs empty,
1-r' ' - -

This ■ Chiweshe during that time- was' scarcely populated 1r-t! 1 "r,-

When pecplfe 'moved into' Chiweshe,- they were selling some produce,-but mostly
■■-lb . .f-tfiey iarmed for subsistence, , -'furi-ng the 19d0s, though, they be carte mere■ ;o

.and more involved ift''producing for'the'market.. The. transformatioh came .about-
because' of Major'F.J'. Wane * s ' maize: marketing scheme, a program- - he established 
during :-histime as Native Commissioner, at: Concession.-' In this schemeWane 
took Advantage" of'" a;. loop-hole in "'the .'Maize'Control Act of, 1.930 which .allowed' '-
.,-tho n.aisbent Chiweshe‘peasantry to deliver their maize to a.-depot in the 
reserve, and then Wane delivered th£ maize directly, to the'Maize Control 
Board at Concession, thus getting better-prices than if the the Chiweshe 
.’growers' had" to market -their, grain'through the store's in the reserve.- • Prior 
to Wane-1 s marketing scheme-, 'Chiweshe people had had' tef sell their maize • 
threugh' these local stores i V'selling ‘to traders had. the ..double disadvantage •. 

• of getting low prices for-one's maize, and having-.jto take goods In--exchange 
:fo'r maize, since traders often refused to pay in cash* . •/, •

■ <*,•••• f J



People in Chiveshe rapidly expanded their acreages under maize in response 
to Vane's marketing scheme., In fact-, pty.-ple expanded their cultivation so . '

-v' ' ’
rapidly that £,.D. Alvord, the Agriculturist for the Instruction of - Natives,,

■ fund his assistant became worried that the Chiweshe peasants were recklessly
plowing up thousands of acres,' the assistant agriculturist reported in
193© that? (• , . • ’ ;

| ’ "Some Natives have the idea of being- progressive farmers by-
ploughing these- areas all up and down the slope,, planting- mai-

, .̂ -. ze every year .-and reaping very small returns from it. Other .... -
Halives h a v e  no land ox very small patches so naturally never , •

, . reap sufficient grain to'see them through the year. If these ' _
farmers were made to -till smaller areas and a'rotation of crops^enforce d/ 
everyone would be much happier because there would■De suffix 
cient land for all and better yields reaped ... these Natives, 
are running wild'with the-ir ploughs, and ruining the Reserve.1̂*

The assistant agriculturist's report was the first official- mention of land 
.1 shortage in Chiweshe. . • J ' ’ • - ,

Alvcrd* s anser to the land situation in Chiweshe was to centralize the reserve,
dividing it into grazing and arable areas. Alvcrd intended - to use centralization

' 1 7~ to limit the amount of arable land under cultivation. . By limiting and demar-
a.

. eating- -arable anci grazing, Alvord* s .department could make sure that everyone
had access tc land, and thereby eliminate the land 'shortage which bis assistant
had noted in his report. Limiting-the amount of arable land would also
provide an extra incentive for peple in Chiweshe to intensify their f.arming .
methods, which was also one of Alvord's goals.'® Finally,'by limiting ?nd.
coneentrating the arable lend, centralization would also increase the amount

, •*, 9 'of pasture lend, but this was not a primary concern in Chiweshe, since the
' ’ ' ' 2f ■ y- reserve ims not considered overstocked in 193®« . ’In order, to - demarcate

the grazing lands from the arable, people .were tcld to build their houses
along the line which separated 'the two blocks of land. The hew settlement
pattern gave .centralization its popular name t "the lines".

Surveyors chose the best-soils with the least’chance of erosion as the • . 
' 2 1  -arable blocks. Everyone with -a traditional .right to land was'granted, a plot 

in an arable block',  ̂ In cases where the NC thought .that land was plentiful, 
blo.ck alienations were made to wai>d heads, .who. then allocated plots to their
followers. Where-land Was scarce, the NC or the .agricultural demonstrators.
- . • ' ' '. 23 • 'made inuivicual allocations to ea.ch person. -

' \ ’ ' 1 '
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Wane objected to the idea: pf centralization when Alford first-suggested • it
24-in But by M?.y 1939, Wane had completely reversed hid position, and

he asked tiie CNC.to. set lip 'a .program to centralize Chiweshe .as soon as
25-possible V/ane now beli’feved 'that 11 some - of thei'mbre pushful' and advanced' -j 

natives Jjaere/ -grabbing -large areas, of. land to the detriment of their follo*s." 
.Alvord. supported-, the idea, cf land ' shortage in* Chiweshe’ when he claimed in 
June 1939 that "Many Natives ''cap find no. land on which to plough as others 
claim so'.much,"

People in Chiweshe : were'-hot';-over joyed, at’ the prospect of. centralization* In
the same letter■of June.1939 where, Alvord complains of land shortage, hp
also a.dpjits .theh ..the reaction;;,tp: his- explanation- of centralization was far

' ’  ̂ 28 ' from enthusiastic? "no-one expressed.'Objections." Be-closes this letter by
A A - . - - '' , 29anvising that. Chiweshe be centralized. "no matter *what the people. wish,."
Wane also thought that,jpeople would ■ refuse to co-operate?' he. put-off his 
explanation of centralization until after the final Maize Control Beard pay-out'. '

' jn ' .-had come, so that his audience 'would be in "good humour". ^ -The -.lackluster- 
response whieh,Alvord. g o t a n d  the opposition, which Wane .expected, hardly 
seem like the sort of,reaction one- would expect to a plan which was supposed 
to save most of the community, from ruin-at , the hands of a few. A ' -

i

j
In fact, people in . Chiweshe • neither refused nor Welcomed the. idea of central!-- Cl

31 ' " ■ ' ■ ' ■- ■ . . • ' " • . •zation. . There was no reason for them to take a .stand, either way, -because•
prior to. ce-nttalization., -the people in/ Chiweshe did not perceive any land

32shortage'.- For the traditional land authorities, -'•the headmen, sub-chicfs, •
■ and chiefs, all. land, was considered as ̂ potential, arable.-' Even if there- were
100,000 acres in cultivation in Chiwesfte in 1940, an absurdly high, estimate-,
that'would still leave 110,000 acres of pasture,.,'bush, and 'waste which. could

33.be allocated - as needed. y Today,’ men who were already- farming in. 1940
remember land as being 'sufficient .bdfore centralization '34

Alvord's department surveyed-Chiweshe in August 1939 and. set out sixteen
-arable blocks.-35 All cultivation Was to h$ confined to these, afeas. 'Before
Wane could act on the survey, though, he.left the Native Affairs Department
to' take command, of - the Rhod-esian African.. Rifles -36 and Lionel Powys-Jones
replaced Wane as the NC, Concession', in -194P» Pewtys-Jones waited' a year 
co get h 
in .1941 *
to get his bearin.es, ana then began enthusiastically'to carry out centralization!

The centralization team began,.in southern Chiweshe and, proceeded northwards. . 
Messengers from-the ANC's office would.go. to a village and tell the headman, to 
gather • his people together on a certain date.and get them ready to move

' ’.'A/'' ' . ' ' ■ ' 73
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into.-the line .' On.'that'day "either Andrew 'Tiidzij who >was - the senior agricul- ' 
tuxadodemonstrator-in•Chiweshe, or - another 'agricultural demonstratorwould • 
arrive,, with- a team peggers. >The tiara would first peg the line .which would, 
demarcate the fields Then, Midzi ■ cr .the demonstrator handling..that village
'would walk the line and allocate permanent, homestead to each man with a, registrar 
tion card, driving -a pig at the man's now ."address". If he came to the end 
'of-the line before'everyone 'received a, homestead, • he turned around and went 
back down the other- side of-the .line, ’allocating homesteads in t'h§ same w ay,

■In southern -Chiweshe, where Alvc-rd, Wane, and'Powys-Jones believed land '■ 
shortage to be most acute, the- centralization team also allocated__permarient.
fields to -each family. Each’registered'' tax-paver received six acres for

39' ' ■ . ■ ■■ 'iiimself and two acr.es. for .each of his wives. In theory,, elderly .dependents 
were also supposed to receive one. acre', ’ but it is unclear. whether, this 
•happened in Chiweshe.' People- were also encouraged to keep their cattle holdings 
tc six head cr less, but the demonstrators n’ever implemented any cattle 
restriction's.1' • v :

As the centralization team'moved further north in the reserve, the pattern 
of land allocation* changed» At Shopo, the team pegged the lines, allocated
homesteads, and then left the allocation of fields, entirely to the' local head-

42 . ...men. further north at Chaona, the demonstrators were .even mere flexibles
they pegged- the line separating the arable'from the grazing, and- simply told
the local people'which side to' farm.it The- fact that 'the -centralization
teams acted less specifically the further'north they went indicates'that ' 
Powys-Jones thought that the lesser population .pressure- in the north did-not'
'Call for individual field, -allocations,+4 but Powys-Jones1 own- reports on
centralization, in Chiweshe*imply, that the entire reserve .was.to receive 1. ' , /i 5' .: ■ o '■ ...individual field allocation's.'' Whatever Powys-Jones1'' thinking control over
land -allocation was much looser in!northern Chiweshe. -

Just like before centralization,, most people in Chiweshe■still did not. believe.
there was a land- shortage, after.moving into the lines. . Almost everyone

'* ■ A / ' u'G' 'received different, fields from- the ones they-.had previously' worked. r When 
man first get his new field',-, if he .was displeased .with it he could'appeal

to the- SC. .Some men c'oniplhine-d about hiving their fields taken'away from'
■ /- 8 . ‘ - . - - ' ” : , - - ■ them,'1 cut most people- felt that--the allocations were sufficient for sub

sistence, and -small-if one wanted 'to. grow for sale, No one refused 'to mevd 
into tne lines, because no one. believed he- could', 'refuse. More to the. point, 
no one'saw any. point in refusing’. Moving: into' the lines was a hardship, -since

' . toone had .to build-a new house-and. pull down the old one, and .sometimes one 
.- ' ■ - .'57had to ."struggle" to get enough cash because the fields were smallj



but people did not think of this ns. 'lend-, shortage, There -was enough land 
lor all..families, even thoseiwho were'ohsen-t from the r.esorye. ' As one man% 
put. it, “When the lines' weere^introduced, pe’Sple- -were' still few - ... ■ Acreages 
allocated Jyere sufficient/ at'first when weo. were fathers alone,.each and 
.every one was given'six acres;' lour wife foot f bur/sie, two/ acres’. Because 
the country was big and She .people hul not multiplied.i ed . ”? ?  ■

People began .09 see a.-land shortage, though, almost -immediately after’centra-, 
lization w;as in' place,.• They realized that no one had,'set. aside fields for 
the young men and women -who were now marrying.and.Ic’oking:- to -establish'.their 
own- homes. Each young man went with -his' father to the village head to: ask . 
for. a, field near' his father’s field, put Suitable',:i'iflds;,,.were;!selcloiivfduhd,
because of the- close .allocation of homesteads and fields in the lines.55

J'h'e young men no.w found themselves having to get land wherever they, could.
Sometimes young -men were able to take over- land which their fathers, had left, ’
as in one case where a, young man took' over-his father's fields after"the - ; 1
lather left to .move to.fit. Darwin. .But for • the most part there :wefe no« , • x
available- fields, -and .fathers had to accomodate their sens ' .n their own fields 
and homesteads,. .in 'a sort of parody of the pre-centralizaticn settlement 
pattern. -.

Now .the. fields began to look small indeed, ■ when' a father had, to .share ,hi's- '. 
•.lands with his sons! ' 'Complaints .began to arise. Two men who’ received fields 
during centralization remembered the plight of-, their sons' generation like 
this; . . , .

We -saw that our 'offspring had nowhere to settle after . .
marrying, j Whe.n 'we masked what was to be done, they- - ,

■ • ; /probably the village head and the demonstrators/ would ' f
. say they had nowhere -to put them. ■ We would', then go 'to'

: the NC and this-would bring about discontent.5°
. /Those who.got'parried later on are. there. This .^/centralization/

• - was not done long,ago — ,1942. They-'-are these-people who .
: .-.are- now.'grumbling saying they don't'have lines,57

Ken iri 'the eons' generation have different memories of centralization from.
their fathers'. The fathers, who had'--no ''trouble -getting -fields during bentra-

' -53 • ■ ■ ’ v' : ’•iizaticn,. remember the fields as being-small, /but the sons, who of term-had
to settle on the fathers' fields, remember the fields which' their -fathers recoiv

’ . . .  -59as adequate, and that land was plentiful in their father's younger days.

So-,, in. just a few’years,' people in Chiweshe totally changed the way they thought 
about land... Before centralization^ access- to land was not an issue among, 
the people- in Chiweshe$* only Wane,, Alvcrd, and then Powys-Jones thought of 
Chiweshe. as -having’ a land shortage,'- and- they saw centralization as the answer
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to land, shortage. However, centralization .seems to have' mainly accomplished 
a crystallization of the .land, shortage by .creating "reserves" within the 
reserve. People quickly filled these "reserves"; by 1944, people were \ 
already complaining that how there was land shortage. "We ere too crowded 
■in this Reserve. Nol/much ground remains under each headman's arable area." 
Their complaint fell on deaf ears. ‘ .

K
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All of the interviews were conducted by Mr. jLlvis Muringai, unless otherwise 
noted % Mr. Muringai, also translated the interviews. His work is excellent,, 
and. I appreciate, it deeply. . ' . ; - .

All primary source materials come from the National Archives of Zimbabwe.< 
Notes.7 1 11 > and 12 refer to files which the Ministry’cf Local Government and 
Town.Planning.have allowed me to use in my research, even though they are 
still closed under the thirty-year rule, I thank the Ministry of Local- 
Government and Town-Planning, and the National Archives■ for allowing me to use 
these recordsin particular, I thank Mr. -J.B. White and Mr J. McCarthy .
ic-r their help in this matter. '• ' , . *. •
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